**TV Studio**

TV Studio demands higher levels of LED display technology for the video wall. Amilex Pro module unit is perfectly fit for Full HD or Ultra HD content. In addition, wide viewing angles deliver excellent effects uniformly with advanced calibration to provide maximum full color and brightness uniformity across even the largest video walls.

- **Installations**: TV Studio, Retail, Museum, etc.
- **Features**: High resolution, 1802.8x858.9 pixels, wide viewing angles, advanced calibration, uniformity, full color, and brightness.

**Independent Power Management**

- **Features**: Heats distribution, anti-theft and vandal-resistance design. 3-phase AC input for reliable, safe power supply.
- **Applications**: Multi-applications, Rigging, Wall Mount, Ground Standing.

**Retail**

How to bring different shopping experience to clients? Let’s bring your brain free by AmilexPro LED screen that can be different type that you cannot image. Special design is easy to attract the attention of customer, also is nice carrier for brand information.

**Museum**

How about an architect design would be realized by LED screens? It is the fantastic artwork. We can use it to exhibit basically the flexible LED screen to bring them LED screen to your own and screen is a piece of art in the Museum as well.

- **Installations**: TV Studio, Retail, Museum, etc.
- **Features**: 1080p, 500-nit, 1802.8x858.9 pixels, Wide Viewing Angle 178°/178°.

Amilex Pro is suitable for TV Studio, Retail, Museum, etc., these applications which could be convex, concave, 360-degree screens.